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Intemational cooperation ofstates in outer space exploration

coAepxaurecg Bo MHOrrx AoKyMeHrax no KocMl4qecKoMy npaBy/ HanpaBneHbl Ha npeAoTBpaueHile

npeBpaqeHhq KocMrqecKoro npocrpaHcTBa B 3oHy roHQnrrra. Kocrrar.lecroe corpyAHl4qecrBo
gBnqercg oveHu e$$eKrhBHbtM cnoco6oM yKpenleHilg.AoBephg, nocKolbKy oHo Moxer yMeHbul4Tb

B3a[MHbte noAo3peHilq/ noBbtchTb B3arMHOe AoBephe n AO6hT],Cq B3ailMHoli BblroAbl. KocuOc cran

MoulHbtM A,BHrare1eM HayqHo-TexHhqecKoro nporpecca. 3ra reH4enqvs gBtgercg oAHhM 143 MHorilx

l,iHArKaropoB/ yKa3brBaoulr4x Ha rno6anbHyo reHAeHuhto, KorA\a KltoqeBbte yqacrHhKt4 nprHilMalor

peueHre CAenarb KoCMhqecKyto Aegre^bHocrb nphopl/rerHoil. MHorre CrpaHbl npilxoAqr K

noHhMaHH|o TOro/ LtTo MexAyHapoAHoe coTpyAHhqecTBo gBAqeTCq Hah^y\]Lu14M CpeACTBOM pea^h3auhl,1

KocMt4qecKrx nporpaMM. [1pr eror'a Bonpoc Soprra raroro corpyAHhqecrBa npho6peraer oco6oe

3Ha\leHne. Tpy6Ho AyMarb o MexAyHapoAHoM KocMnqecKoM npaBe il ynpaBAeHh14 MexAyHapoAHblMh

AeAaMh h3o1r4poBaHHo or MexAyHapoAHbtx opraHra:aqrrZ. locyp,apcraa o6beA[H]44v1 cBou ycvttus

B paMKax MexAyHapoAHblx opraHh3atlnh c uelbto corpyAHt4qecrBa B KocMl4qecKoi c$epe. B arotZ

crarbe Mbt nonbtTaeMcq npoaHa^tl3l4pOBaTb npaBoBbre ocHoBbl MexAyHapoAHoro coTpyAH14qecrBa

rocyAapcTB B OCBOeHrt4 KOCMOCa.

Knp,{enule cnoBa: MexAyHapoAHoe KocMr4qecKoe npaBo/ npaBoBoi pext4M KocMl4qecKoro

npocTpaHCTBa/ MexAyHapoAHaq oTBeTCTBeHHOCTb rOCyA\apcTB/ KocMl4qecKag AegTeAbHOCTb

qenoBeqecrBa, r^o6anbHble po^eBble 14rpoKh.

Introduction

With technology development, the humankind
came to realization of the fact that it has become

within its powers to bring artificial objects and then
people to the outer space. The global character of
the space activity has called for appearance and de-

velopment of the international space law.Currently,

the attention of states has increased to the unique
possibilities of using outer space for economic, de-

fense and scientific purposes. Scientists from differ-
ent states took part in the International Geophysical
Year (1957-1958) to establish collaboration with
scientists developing problems related to space ex-
ploration (Dodds, 2010:239).

During the past years we have already seen tre-

mendous changes in the international space activities

based upon flexible space policy. It is not only the

rapid growth of the number of launches and satellites

and other artificial bodies, which have been placed in

outer space. It is also the number of actors as well as

the variety of actors which makes space activities to-
day a completely different setting than during the first
decades following Sputnik. One of the most notable
changes is the advent ofprivate actors, which do not

only stress the commercial aspects of spaceflights but
which also require new approaches for regulation -
new approaches which are necessary since the tradi-
tional space law is primarily based on regulating the

activities ofstates in outer space.

lnfluence of the space law upon the coopera-

tion manifests itself in creation of the common legal
regime of outer space. The norms of international
space law are contained in a number of international
legal sources, primarily in international treaties.

The principle of cooperation between states in
space exploration implies, first of all, the obligation
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of states to facilitate the implementation of joint
programs in accordance with international law, i.e.

not to impede the establishment of international
contacts in the field ofresearch in space, to take into
account the interests of other states, take measures

aimed at developing and expanding international

cooperation, follow the political and legal principles
in interstate relations that determine the space re-

gime, and strengthen the rule of law in space.

The term "legal personality" describes the fact

that subjects (individuals or entities such as com-

panies, organizations or states) possess rights and

duties enforceable by law. ln other words: legal sys-

tems recognize that certain subjects are the holders

of legal rights and duties and thus they have legal
personality (Soucek, 201 5: I 04).

The development trends of cosmonautics are in-
creasingly determined by economic factors. The in-

volvement of outer space in the orbit of intemational
relations is becoming increasingly important, which
necessitated the international legal regulation of
space activities. The legal bases ofinternational co-

operation ofthe state in use ofouter space for peace-

ful purposes are: the key principles and norms of the

intemational law, including the main principles of
the United Nations Charter (peaceful settlement of
international disputes, non-interference in internal

affairs ofthe states, respect ofstate sovereignty).
International space cooperation is based on

mechanisms which are chosen according to their
suitability for a given case or even required in a giv-
en system: bilateral or multilateral agreements (in-

ternational treaties, other forms of legally binding
agreements (contracts, etc.); implementing alrange-
ments; memoranda of understanding (in various

forms); letters of mutual intent;technical guidelines

and standards; the establishment of non-govern-
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mental organization or another type of institutional
structure (forums, working groups, committees,
etc.). As an instrument, cooperation is purpose and
goal-oriented; its goals are often defined in national
or institutional space policies. The forms of inter-
national cooperation ofthe states in outer space ex-
ploration are joined bilateral and multilateral activi-
ties based upon relevant international treaties. Apart
from the inter-state cooperation, intemational coop-
eration carried on by international organizations got
widespread occurrence. Space-related intemational
organizations can be classified as follows: regional
or special i zed internati on al or ganizati on s dedi cated
to: the management of space program (e.g. ESA,
APSCO); the management of space applications
(e.g. telecommunication, meteorology); the UN sys-
tem as a facilitator ofspace cooperation. Increase of
the number of intemational organizations covering
issues of space activity is a proof of increase of thi
role of the international space law, widening of the
sphere of its regulation, demonstration of the main,
with all its time deviations, vector of development
of international relations. The term ,international

organizations'is used as applied both to inter-state
(inter-governmental) and to non-governmental or-
ganizations. However, their legal nature is different.

Significant contribution in the development of
intemational cooperation in the outer space explo-
ration is made by international non-govemmental
organizations. Significance of these organizations,
created in the late 50s - early 60s for the purpose of
development of contacts in the space research was
especially weighty in the period when international
inter-governmental organizations were not created
yet or were in the stage of organizational formation.
Committee on Space Research (COSPAR), which
was created in 1958, laid the foundation of efficient
international cooperation in the practical outer space
exploration. Among COSPAR's objectives were the
promotion of scientific research in space on an inter-
national level. Having become the flrst international
organization of the non-governmental character,
which was specially created for widening of inter-
national contacts and development of cooperation in
the area of space exploration, COSPAR was a stimu-
lus for creation and sorqe other non-governmental
agencies in the sphere of astronautics. The activity
of the committee of COSPAR encouraged wide ex-
change of information and strengthening of inter-
national cooperation of the states. The important
trends of the multilateral scientific cooperation on
the non-governmental level were first of all, space
communications and meteorology, space medicine,
biology, etc.

States keep up playing the key role in the le-
gal regulation of applied kinds of outer space use,
since only states and international organizations cre-
ated by them carry on law-making and law-enforce-
ment activity on the international level (Martinez,
2001:307).

Methods

In conformity with the objectives of the article,
the authors apply methodological tools; the authors
use the historical method of data analysis, permit-
ting to trace the processes of legal regulation of
states cooperation in exploration ofouter space; for-
mation, functioning, and development of space or-
ganizations and their role in development of interna-
tional cooperation of the states. In connection with
it, works of domestic and foreign scientists as well
as documents of specialized agencies of the United
Nations have been studied.

Discussion

When the space age began, the international
community immediately realized that it was essen-
tial to formulate international rules and regulation
for the conduct of human activities in outer space
because this new frontier was outside the bounds of
existing intemational law. Krishna Rao (lndia) not-
ed, in one of the first United Nations legal meetings
held on this matter, that: the problems of outer space
were fortunately not those of modifying an existing
regime but of fashioning a new pattern of interna-
tional behavior (Jasetul iy ana,l9 69 :9 5).

Many researchers had urged that international
cooperation is the only means to achieve and guar-
antee peaceful use of space and travel therein. They
urged that immediate steps be taken toward achiev-
ing such cooperation. Jenks C.W. (1956) wrote that
it would be entirely fitting, that control of space ac-
tivities should be a world responsibility and every
effort should be made to apply such a solution to
the problem from the earliest stages of development.
Jenks C.W. suggested that if legislative authority
over human activity beyond the atmosphere of the
Earth were to be regarded as vested in the United
Nations General Assembly (UNGA), it would be
possible for the UNGA to evolve progressively the
necessary rules on the subject. Horsford C.E. (1956),
Cooper J.C. (1956) wrote that the political conse-
quences ofany substantial conquest ofspace are so
far-reaching that international body would seem to
be essential, so great would be the need. Cocca A.A.
(1954) had urged, that international cooperation be
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in the direction of the outer space study and explo-
ration. New opportunities for attracting investments
and capital into the cosmic sphere have sprung up.

Currently, cooperation between countries al-
ready actively working in space is increasing, and
cooperation between developed and developing
countries is growing. Therefore, it is important that
the international community relies upon the best
achievements of the space powers and takes certain
steps to further strengthen the mechanisms of in-
ternational cooperation in the space sector. It's also
important that new opportunities open up to attract
private and corporate investment and capital in the
space industry the introduction of the latest techno-
logical solutions in the space sector. Leading space
powers today are increasing investment in the space
industry. In addition to expanding the composition
of the space club, commercialization of such areas
of space activity as satellite communications and
navigation, Earth exploration, introduction of new
system and technical solutions and integration of
various in their end use programs has become an-
other cornerstone of the modern development of the
space industry. On the whole, the following stable
processes are seen in the cosmic sphere: widening of
the circle of countries carrying on scientific research
projects in the industry of space services, coopera-
tion of states in issues of outer space exploration,
which requires the improvement of its legal mecha-
nism.

Conclusion

Since 1957, the space activities of states and the
number of space powers have been growing steadi-
ly. The most remarkable achievement in the early
years ofthe space age is that countries collaborated
to preserve the outer space for peaceful uses. The
customary international law demands that all states
behave in such a way as not to do harm to the envi-
ronment outside jurisdiction of any state (Mirmina,
2005:158). It was always important that all states
comply with the basic principles of internation-
al space law when carrying out activities in outer
space. These principles act as a criterion for the va-
lidity of all special norrns of intemational space law.
Currently, outer space should also be govemed by
the principle of peaceful exploration and use. This
principle is declared in the texts of outer space law.

Analysis of modern tendencies of development
of the outer space activity witnesses that leading
countries of the world put out considerable ef-
fort to increase their space potential. (Gerardine,
2007:164). The United Nations has promoted and

facilitated International cooperation in the explora-
tion ofouter space.

For joint activity in space, the states unite their
efforts in the framework of intemational organiza-
tions. The activity of space organizations whose
goal was development of international cooperation
between states in the area ofspace research is a con-
firmation of an attempt to create international space
organizations controlling issues related to the space
sphere. The objective need forjoint actions ofvari-
ous states in the study of the Universe and the solu-
tion of global scientific problems are one ofthe main
prerequisites for modern international cooperation
in outer space. The scales ofresearch in the area of
outer space exploration have increased. Space and
space technology have become useful tools, notjust
of the select few, but of many countries, used to
improve the living standards. Satellite communica-
tions technology now represents a basic elements of
a country's economic infrastructure. Achievements
in different spheres have resulted in widening of in-
ternational cooperation. Space science has also been
conducted on the basis ofextensive cooperation and
sharing of date. Scientific research has always had a
strong element of international cooperation and ex-
change and this has been even more true for space
research than for other fields.

Outer space is an important arena for intemation-
al cooperation ofstates. Space cooperation is a very
effective way of the confidence-building, because it
can reduce mutual suspicion, increase mutual trust
and achieve mutual benefits. Nowadays, the inter-
national integration in the space sector and the par-
ticipation of an increasing number of states in it have
become sustainable global trends. The development
ofspace activities can not only bring greater author-
ity and pride to a state but also stimulate the rapid
development oftechnology, and produce great practi-
cal value in the economy and society. A huge market
related to the space. Space activity is a perspective
sphere of activity, making significant investment to
economies of different countries and regions.

International space cooperation can promote
national scientific, technological, economic and
even political interests. Participation in a multilat-
eral space project increases the diplomatic influence
of participating states upon each other. The scien-
tific and practical interest in studying issues related
to space activities of countries is explained by the
ongoing evolution of space activities: from solving
purely research problems to the wider economic use
of space technology, creating an international mar-
ket for the sale and purchase of space technology
and services.
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The peaceful use of outer space is complicated
by the physical realities associated with the space
environment and the legal status of space as a global
resource (Hitchens,20l8:3). Changing opportuni-
ties and challenges resulting from globalization
also contribute to rising aspirations and heightened
competition between global role players. More and
more countries are developing space programs and
technologies.

Currently, the human's space activities have
brought a serious ofnew legal issues to International
Law. Moreover the Law of Outer space is growing

further by following each important break-through
of human's space activities. lnternational law is in
a process of change with serious confrontations in
all fields dividing the international community (Wil-
liams, 1987:142).

The Law of Outer Space is a new branch of ex-
isting International Law. In this regard, there are still
a lot of unsolved problems with space activities of
mankind, and there will be many new legal issues

which will be occurred in the future. It is no douh
that the Space Law has a large space of development
with broad prospects.
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